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won because the team played as a
Unit and fought for every foof of
ground from the time the starting
whistle blew to the end of the
game.
For L. S. TJ. Flannagan was the Huge Bon-Fire is Made. S. M. A.
individual star and his work at
Cadets Cast their Lot with
Orleans Times describes their ef- times caused much applause.
Their Older Brothers
forts in this direction as the "ef- L. S. U.'s tiger for the most part
forts of a puuy house-cat."
had his back to the wall. Sewanee
The work of Sellers was brilliant, forced most of the playing in GENERAL 600D FEELIN6 IS PREVALENT
that of Herring's spectacular, and L. S. TJ. territory. The game Students Full the Team up From the
'Doc' Crudgington was almost un- brought out the fact that L. S. U.
Station. Their Appreciation is
stoppable. Every man on the had a great team but Sewanee was
Shown in Every way Possible
by the Student Body
team was a star and it would be just a little bit greater. The Seimpossible to pick out the individ- wanee Tigers, by their great work
ual "bright light." The game was
When the news of the football
(Continued to page 3)
victory over L. S. TJ. reached the
2]I°J Mountain last Saturday afternoon,
HIE
immediate preparations were made
TWO DISTINGUISHED TIGERS
for a rousing celebration. An
enormous pile of boxes, crates,
paper and other inflammable
material that happened under the
searching eye of some joyous
student, was placed in the middle
of University Avenue in front of
the Supply Store to await the event
of the evening. After supper, as
in the days of old, every person
on the Mountain gathered in a
body aud proceeded to make merry
the atmosphere after such a "come
back." The fire was set to the
D
•
pile and in true "Indian wardance" style the ctowd danced
around it, singing songs, giving
yelles, etc. The event was not
"YANOEY"PERRY
"NAP"
BUCKER
complete
until the "men of old"
"Yancey" hails from Green"Nap" is a two hundred pound
had rehearsed their sentiments
product from Temple, Texas. ville, 8. C, and though he may
to the gathering. Speeches were
He has played with the Tigers butcher the Queen's language,
for three seasons at guard. he certainly learned to play footheard from numerous members of
Kucker found himself In the ball. Perry took his football
the faculty, old football men,
Thanksgiving game last year training at Porter Military
and
alumni wjjo happened to be
against the Commodores. He Academy in Charleston^ He has
present.
These speeches lasted
has been "tearing up" this year played at tackle on the Varsity
until
the
fire
had died fairly down
for
three
years.
He
and
"Nap"
and Is expected to feature in all
the games through Thanks- are fast running mates this
and then with a final series of yells
season.
giving.
the line of students and cadets
filed away in the dark to seek out
ill'
those errant men of distinction
length of the field for the winning who had inadvertently "forgotten"
that Sewanee even had a football
points.
team.
Probably an hour was
The Tigers rushed the ball
taken
up
in the "round up," and
straight down the field in the first
with
another
series of yells the
Strong Montgomery Bell Team of quarter to their opponents' threemeeting
gave
away
to the painters.
yard line where a forward pass
Nashville are Victorious Over
Purple's Second Team.
was attempted; it was intercepted
The entire student body also
by fullback Bryan of M. B. A. and met the train bearing the team
The Tiger Reserves journeyed resulted in his 97-yard run for the Monday afternoon and pulled them
to Nashville this past Friday and sole touchdown of the day.
up in the big bus of Eiley's. The
met the strong M. B. A. eleven for
The reserves fought hard and student body is behind their team
a little bout which "wound tip " stiffly throughout the game and with heart and soul and it is.
by the "scrubs" losing 7 to 0. deserved a great deal more credit such demonstrations as these that
The game was a perfect one with than the score would indicate. The make it evident. If student
the exception of the one minute of stars were numerous on both sides. sentiment and enthusiasm count
playing in which Bryan of M.B.A. Buck Pyle and Burton did good for anything, old Vandy had
(Continued to page <!)
was "tearing off" the entire
better start bracing up.

ROYAL PURPLE AGAIN WAVES
VICTORIOUSLY OVER L S. U.
Husky Louisiana Team's
Southern Championship Hope is Shattered, 7 to 0.

TIGER'S GOAL NEVER IN DANGER

BIG CELEBRATION IS
MADE OVER VICTORY

•

Purple Warriors Draw Blood
in First Period of Game.
All Play Stellar Ball.
Flanagan stars for
Louisiana State
Tiger met Tiger last Saturday in
Hew w
. -rttid'when the dust of
the battle had cleared away the
the Tigers from the mountains of
•Tennessee were seen smacking their
lips aud looking for more worlds
to conquer. The score was 7 to 0.
Once more the Purple of Sewanee
vaves oVer their heads in proud
token of victory and the scalps of
the dethroned L. S. U. Tigers
idangle at their belts. The cry
•goes up, "We are through with
j . S. IT.; now for Alabama!" The
victory id made all the more sweet
because of the confidence of their
opponents. L. S. U. was confilent that revenge for past defeats
would be theirs. Sewanee went
| into the game, not confident but
determined. Determined to eliminate a championship contender
and to win for Sewanee.
Long before time for the game
|the stands began to rill and when
Ithe whistle blew for the start about
3,000 people had assembled to
$ Watch the battle'. Quite a number
of Sewanee alumni had come from
parts of the state to see their
jma Mater give L. S. U. a good
eking, and during the game Seyells were not lacking.
Sewanee scored in the first quarA forward pass, which BernBin almost blocked but only sucJed in knocking higher in the
was seized by Sellers who fell
across the goal for a touchdown,
f
kicked goal. It was all the
('scoring either team was able to do,
Ealthough Sewanee threatened to
Sjjoore several times in the three
quarters. Sewanee's
line was never in danger.
Jot once did L. S. TI. have the
il inside the thirty-yard line,
lannagan ripped off one run of
ithirty-five yards, which was their
only long gain of the day.
Sewanee's offense was brilliant;
heir defense impregnable. They
£ out-played their heavier opponents
_ every department of the game.
LS.U.^soon saw- that our line
pras about as easy to go through as
fphe rock of Gibraltar, and the New

RESERVES ARE NOSED
OUT IN M. B. A. GAME

Notice, Students!
One long wished desire of our
late Chaplain, Rev.,Tuo.B, Cannon,
was that the Chapel be equipped
with regular chair seats along the
side aisles. The Ladies' Guild
havetaken it upon themselves to
complete this work. Quite a sum
of money has already been raised,
though mach more is needed. To
this benefit Miss Dora Oolmore has
a complete line of Christmas cards>
stickers, tags, etc., for sale.

Tiger Football Schedule, 1916
Sept 30—Cumberland University, at Sewanee—107-0
Oct. 7—Morgan, at Sewanee—54-0
Oct. 14—Maryville College, at Sewanee—68-7
Oct. 21—Kentucky State, at Lexington—0-0
Oct. 28—La. State University, at New Orleans—7.-0
Nov. 4—University of Alabama, at Birmingham.
Nov. 11—University of Chattanooga, at Sewanee.
]STov 18—University of Tennessee,, at Chattanooga.
30—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.
•
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Xlumni
Sewanee at the Convention

The General Convention of the
Church has become more and more
a meeting place for Sewanee men.
Of course there are the seven Sewanee Bishops and the growing
number of clergymen from St.
Luke's, but, in addition to these,
each gathering of the Church's
representatives sees a larger number of Sewanee men who are Lay
Delegates.
The Convention which has just
adjourned at St. Louis was no exception to this rule. This was
strikingly shown on Tuesday,
October 17, when forty-five mountaineers assembled with many
guests for a Sewanee banquet at
the Mercantile Club, in St. Louis.
On this occasion, the Rev. Gardner L. Tucker '96, acted as Toast
master. When we'recall the fact
that in the matter of Toastmastership Tucker is a disciple of Stuck,
it is not really necessary to say
that the banquet was a howling
success. When it is revealed
further that Henry Phillips, John
Gass and Joseph Harvey were of
the arrangements committee, no
doubt will remain as to its gastronomical success.
The following is the list of
Toasts:
"Sewanee Equipped for Service," Bishop Knight.
"Sewanee and the Nation,"
Bishop Guerry.
"Sewanee and the Sou
Bishop Sessunis.
"Sewanee and the Social Revolution," B. W. Hogue.
"Sewanee and the Church,"
Bishop Gailor.
"Our Inheritance of Lives,"
Henry D. Phillips.^
"A Shining City," Gardner L.
Interspersed among the speeches
were a number of Sewanete songs.
Of these the, most striking was
probably "In Memoriam,'' which
was sung when Chaplain Phillips
i recited the names of those who, like
Wiggins and Cannon, have left us
the rich heritage of their lives.
The words follow:
"Jn Mrfmoriam"
(Tune—" For All Thy Saints "),
For all the Saints who from their
labours rest,
Who Thee by Faith before the world
confessed,
"Thy Name, O Jesu, be forever blest.
Alleluia! Alleluia!
i
For all the lives that priceless offerings
bore,
Faith, Love and Service given in
boundless store,
Rich heritage to us, our thanks we
pour.
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Another success was "Hail
Mother Mountain," to the tune of
•"America":

*>$*,

Hail, Mother Mountain Fair,,
Throned high in sunlit air,
In golden sheen;
Cllff-ereasted, tower-crowned,
Green-mantled, verdure-gowned,
Girt with bright beauty round,—
Hail Mother Queen!

Wide though we scattered be,
Still our strong love to thee
Burns clear and bright.
Queen thou and Mother Doth,
Hear now our sacred oath:
To thee our loyal troth
Deathless we plight.

and to this day on man on this
Mountian knows their where-'
abouts.
These days are past. To-day
the two societies are as large as
ever in their history, and members
There were several others, in are as loyal and as earnest as^n
all of which might be heard the the days of Garwood, Guerry,
tine Italian lyre of our Poet Marks, Biemond or the Harrises.
The Chelidou, likewise, has its fulL
Lauriat, the Toastmaster.
quota of membership, andsits discussions again reveal possibilities
Support the Purple!
that may bear fruit iu the persons
Of several thousand Alumni, of other Luke Leas, Ttfompsons,
barely one hundred subscribe to Doggetts,Stucks, etal. Sopherim
the"Student publication. If a re- and Neograph are very much
spectable number of the others alive. In consequence of all this,
subscribed to the Sewanee Review the editor of this page feels that
it would not be so bad, but—they he could send no more pleasing
do not. It is a fact that the message to his brother Alumni
Alumni for the most part do not than that of the above indicated
j show proper interest in what is revival of letters.
going on at Sewanee. This i« assuredly not due to the fact that
Alumni Personals
they do not feel this interest, for,
The Rev. Arthur Howard Noll,
unless all signs fail, Sewanee men '87, LL.D. of St. John's College,
may challenge comparison with who was for fifteen years Registrar
those of any other institution in of this University, and who thus
the world for loyalty. Now became known to a number of
Faith is best shown by Works. visitors as an able exponent of the
The "Sewauee Spirit" is not mere liberal arts and as a most charming
vocalization. It must find ex- cicerone, in now located at Montepression in fact to be worth any- rey in this state. Dr. Noll will
thing. Among the students it also be remembered as the author
finds expression in the earnest of a number of biographies of
endeavour to keep alive such eminent Churchmen, and of an
things as T H E PUEPLE. T H E interesting sketch of the history of
PURPLE has an old and honorable
Mexico.
history, and therefore it is a responsibility to those of the student
James O, Spearing, B.A., '09,
body who have been charged with now of the New York Times, is
its conduct. But it should be shortly to be married.
none the less a responsibility to
Three Sewauee men—Faulkenthose who while they are no longer
here or not the less proud to call bury, Browne, and Dexheimer—
themselves Sewauee men. If it is are successful football coaches.
not as good as it ought to be, your
Among the officials in last weeks
dollar and a half would make it
football
games were Phillips, Finbetter. If it is not a credit to the
lay,
aud
Bates.
University, you can buy for a
•small sum the right to "conCards have been received anstructively criticise" it and make nouncing the marriage of Miss
it so. "When we were boys at Juliana Randolph Back of Chicago
Sewanee," we worked together, to Mr. Francis Eugeue Ackerman
thought together, pulled to- of the New York Herald. Miss
gether;—for Sewanee. Why not Buck is a well-beloved Sewanee
now!
girl, the granddaughter of General
Kirby-Smith, and the daughter of
Student Activities
Randolph Buck, '88.
There have been certain lean
Jack Sneed, who has made his
years in which literary activity
home
iu Sewauee for the past ten
was not remarkable among Sewayears,
when he first entered 8. M.
nee students. Such ideas as,
"Vanderbilt estdelenda," became A., has left the Mountain with his
an obsession, the result being that family aud will make his home in
success was a thing measured by Clarksville, Tenu., where he goes
chalk lines, or in terms of batting to accept a position with one of the
averages, pigskin and horse-hide large tobacco h'rnis of that city.
being held in higher esteem than
sheepskin or vellum. These years
Chelidon
saw the decline of such ancient
"The Relation of the Students to
aud honorable institiitionsas Sigma Student Activities" was the timely
Epsilon and Pi Omega. The Trent subject discussed at the meeting of
Medal for Debate vanished from Cholidon last Wednesday eveoff the earth, and no man put ning, with Mr. Woodall as host.
forth an endeavour to win the Mr. Hinton was the leader of the
Spearing Medal for Oratory. discussion. One glaring point
There were ntill a lew feeble voices brought out during the meeting
crying in the wilderness with was the decadence of interest SeSpartacus or Patrick Henry for wanee has taken iu public speaking
the Knight Medal,for Declamation, during recent years. This may be
but a winner of the Shepherd. seen in the few inter-collegiate
Medal for Essay is still unhouored
speaking contents in which Sewaaud yet unsung. This was when the
nee has been engaged.
two silver cups, the one for oraTwo new members, Messrs. l m .
tory and the other for essay, which
Stoney
and Jno. Ohipman, were
were annually fought fpr by the
initiated
aud made their initial
Literary Societies, disappeared,
speeches at the meeting.
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- I F |T8 EAT8, GO TO-

Grocers, Fresh Meats,
Vegetables, Bakers, Candy
Makers, Soda Fountain
RESTAURANT OPEN NIGHTS
RW-520 Church Street
Nashville, Tennessee

Jungermann 8

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
' in Nashville

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN k CO.
BURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER
FRANK k CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON
H1RSHBERG BROS. ,
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.
LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWE^NSTEIN & BRO.
JOE MORSE & CO.
P E T W A Y R E V L S CO.
SOUHR-LOYELL-HAMPTON

. •

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

250
250

Booms '
Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

. Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
. B. MEYEB, Frea.

LOUISIANA

Edmond (C.) r.e.
O'Quin
Brown
l.t.
(C.) Cooper
Perijy
Walker
l.g.
c.
Scott
Jones
Means
r.g,
Klock
t
Moss
r.t.
Ri.ce
Clark
I.e.
Floyd
Herring
q.b.
Baird
Wortham
l.h.
Henry
Sellers
r.h.
Flannagan
Stone
f.b.
Bernstein
By quarters—
12 3 4
Louisiana. .
0 0 0 ,0—7
Sewanee ..
7 0 0 0—0
Summary: Touchdowns, Sellers;
goal from touchdown, Clark. Substitutions: Louisiana, Lewis for
Henry, Rodrigue for Bernstein,
Bernstein for Lewis, Krementz for
Floyd, Spencer for Bice. Sewanee,
Arnold for ^tone, Crudgington for
Sellers.
Penalties: Louisiana,
hold i ng, 45 yards; offside, 15 yards
Sewanee, holding, 75 yards; offside, 15 yards.
Officials: Referee, Street; Umpire, Bridges; Headlinesman,
Jones.
RESERVES ARE NOSED
0 U ? IN M. B. A. GAME

EUROPEAN PLAN

HOMES WILSON, Mgr.

work in the backfield for the
"Scrubs," while V. Payne showed
up fine in the line. Bell and Bryan for the opponents played stellar
ball. The last three quarters held
both sides scoreless.
The line-up was as follows:
RESERVES

M. B. A.

Payne
cen.
Hirsig
Whi taker
r.g.
Hart
INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
i protection Disability ; Surety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life; Thomas
l.g.
Sawyer
Liability iu all branches ; Fire and Toronado.
Elam
r.g. Edmondson
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines .
Gnlliok
l.t.
Burns (C)
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York,
Palmer
r.e.
Nicks
and MtnA Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Drydep
I.e.
Ligon
• Phone 37.
V. K. WILLIAMS,
r.h. Allen, Hugging
tienee Phone 121*
Winchaster, Tenn. Pyle
Bennett
l.hM
Bell
Burton
f.b.
Bryan
Avent
q.b.
Kuhn
Umpire, Wampler. •
Referee, Heine Kauffold.

Ir Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haps Furniture & Lumber Co.

iick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices
Everything Used in Building a House
||»1PLETE YARNS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTQN

ioe and Boot
Maker
KWANEE, TENNESSEE

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Candies aiud Favors for Dinners and Cotillions.
' \

C«mH»i bi ParceU Pogt

Bat

Caps Have Arrived

The official " r a t " caps have
arrived and now the freshmen are
bedecked iu common head gear.
The new caps are tight fitting
purple and white skulls, with no
brim. With a company of some
forty or fifty of these rodents, quite
a show is made. One of the clothing houses of Nashville is giving
away the identical cap, except that
it has a block " S " on the front.
It will be impossible to distinguish
freshmen from others there on
Thanksgiving.'
Ask Boggan Bates how he likes
to referee "rough-neck" games.
<\

-

\

BY ZF.B SrMPKlMS

(Continued from page 1)

in this game, are forcing the socalled "experts" to put them back
in the running for the championship, and every indication points
to the most successful season in
years.
L. 8. U. averaged 182 pounds,
Sewanee 170 pounds.
The line up:
SEWANEE

FROM' MEMBERS OF

Hotel Hermitage

ROYAL PURPLE AGAIN WAVES
VICTORIOUSLY OVER L S. U.

SEWANEE, TENN.,

Oct. 30, 1»16.
HI ole letter
just come a couple a minutes ago i
an as long as you got your fingers
all messed up with ink it's a
wonder you would'nt rite morena
couple of lines. I guess yon
alredy seen what we done to them
big stiffs at Nu Orluns last Saturday. I reckiu yon aint forgot
what i rote you last weak abont
what that coach of theirn said as
how he lowed his club would beat
ourn at least 4 techdowns. Bid
Hock's boy come over to our house
last night and turned loose a lot
of guff what did'nt amount to
nothin so there ain't no use in
telling1 you about it, but he sez
mebby it ain't alus best to get our
club all beat by 4 techdowns fore
the game starts, cause some peopul
is lible to make a monkey outen
theirself instead a lettin' nature
take its course. Haddent thought
harvard was goin to beat up Cornell
the way the score shows, an its
got me all sore cause I tole the
old lady I'd whitewash the hen
house if them Cornell boys didn't
win, an you know Flu how I alus
hated them lil jobs, ag I am cut
for bigger things, au don't mind
plowin or nothin like that.
Was down to the store to-day
au some guy says he thought
vanderbilt was goiu to beat Virginia
worse than they did. Can yon
beat that kinda bunk, cause them
vanderbilt1 boys wouldn't a bet a
plugged hat again a bran new dress
suit that they was goin to beat
'em by no such score as they did.
Give my love to Claude an the
children an tell the boys I am
goin to try and come over pretty
soon, as the old lady is a figerin'
on taking a trip.
your afexionate cousin
DEAR FLU,—your

ZKB

SllfPKINS.

" Boy, of the Mountains."

The public has just received'
from the press the Ven. W. 3.
Claiborne's new book, "Roy, of
the Mountains." This is Mr.
Claiborne's first book, but it embodies all the vast knowledge of
the life of the mountain people,
among whom he has done such
splendid work. The hero, Roy, is
a typical mountain boy who had
little or no educational advantages
in his younger days. After his
mother's death, he works for his
education, which he finally attains
•with honors. He goes back to his
mountain home and begins missionary work among his own people.
His wonderful personality
together with his native ability as
a leader enable him to build quite
a little community around him.
He is, loved and revered by all
who come iu contact with him. It
is to this end that the story tends,
depicting the work of this ambitious mountain boy and his accdmplishment among his own people.
It is a thoroughly delightful little
book and worthy of anyone's reading.
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it stands for something worth there are who belong to no organih
while: it is an embodiment of zation whatever, not even a club
or a society? Look around and see;
Sewanee manhood.
The Official Organ of the Alumni.
Chptt^nooga,
There is no team in the South then think for yourself to what
PUBLISHED WBBKIJY BY
Absolutely Flreproo
that is able to' undermine that feel- caused it. The Gap and Gown has
THE
in
late
years
ceased
to
be
a
publiing of determination. We have
ATHLJETIC BOABD OF CONTBOL
three more games before the one cation edited by the students; it
Subscription $£.00 per year in advance big "Vandy," and in these three is a publication gotten out mainly
games there will be fighting that by the editor-in-chief. The burden
Editorial Staff
will count, then Vanderbilt—well, is thrust upon him and he must
KMMETT H. BAKKK, Editor-in-Chief. will we fight? Watch us and see. bear it, not only as editor but also
J. T. BOHNEIDEB, Associate Editor.
Men, of the team, we realize and as business manager.
i. A. WOODS, J B . r Athletic Editor.
appreciate your worth, we are beIt is therefore the sincere desire
L. B. PAINE, Laval Editor.
hind you in heart and soul. Re- of THE PURPLE that this editorial
A. W. Ii. FoBSyTH, Contrib. Editor.
GBKAI.D FEUILLE, S. M. A. Editor.
member this, and Sewanee will may stimulate a deeper interest in
have one big Jubilee.
the work of those already engaged
Reporters
in these activities and awaken an
Q. M. FOOSCHB
. .E. M. Pootfiy
interest of some description in
THE SEWANEE ATHLETE
C. R. BARNKS
J. M. NELSON
those who are of the crowd, and
vs. UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES who have been content, to "pass
Business Management
Oue of the many things that these things up."
C. W. UNDEKWOOB, liusinesH Myr.
Li. A. DlETZ, Ass't. Business Manager. makes the Sewanee man proud of
BOBT. J. SMITH, Circulation Mgr.
his school is the athletic teams
THE SEWANEE REVIEW
H. W. PALMER, JK., Asst. Oir'l'n Myr. that she puts forth. But has it
The first edition of The Sewanee Headquarter* for college bo
ever occurred to the reader how
Address all matter in tended for pubReview
for the school year I0J6- men ami their friends. Hate~
much
in
the
past
few
years
the
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
and up. Parties of three or 1
1917
has
just been received from
students
have
idolized
the
athlete?
one room, 11.00 each person
business communications should be
gent to the Business Manager.
This-isn't directly the point that the press. The Review is a quarterly privilege of bath.
\ K. I.I) VMM., HOUSTON II. II
Subscribers are requested to notify is intended. It is: Have you ever magazine edited by Dr. Jno. ST. .1011Ant.
Mgr.
Jlsnai.'.
the Business Manager promptly in noticed the magnetism by which McBryde, Jr., Professor of English
Hotel Heminole, JaeksonvihV
case of failure to receive the paper.
Hotel Henry Watterson, TJoui
the students attention has been at this institution.
and Hotel Savannah, Sava
drawn
from
general
college
activiThe
Review
for
October
is
repreOa., under same management
Entered as seoond-olass mail matter
October 11, 1911, at the postoffloe at Se- ties to football, baseball and a few sentative of some of its best work.
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of other athletic attainments?
This number contains many very
March S, 1879.
T H E PURPLE does not mean to instructive articles. The opening
criticise the glorification of the ath- article, ''Can America Endure?—
The six weeks quizes are in our lete, for as shown in the above edi- A Plea For National Centralmidst; what are you doing with torial we ask for more of it. Yet, ization," deals with the prYibahle
SKW OIU.KiNS, LA.
them?
we do ask why more interest is not economic outgrowth of the present
JJost Hotel South
taken
in other lines of college activ- European war and its effect on the
Well, "girls," what do you
think of last Saturday's proce- ity? Where is the interest in those United States. It was written by
dure? I would hardly say that oldtime literary societies that form- WilmerT. Stone of New York City.
Margaret Lynn, of the Univerthey beat us three '' teechdowns." erly were such important phases
in the life of the student at Sewa- sity of Kansas, contributes the
nee? Where is the interest that second article of the October numWhat has ever become of the used to be put into the Glee Club? ber, "Avaricious of Duty." She
University Club? We will miss Where is the interest that used to gives a very clear picture of the
this just as soon as the football be taken in the University Choir? trying efforts of the modern teacher
season is over. Get busy, mana- Where, even, is the interest that in attempting to interest the pupil
gers.
'
\
used to back i this publication? in his subject. She takes the
Those things have passed to re- study of English especially as an
THE TEAM
EUKOPEAN PLAN
mote corners of the University life. example.
Was the victory over L. S. U. a They are no longer thought of as J. Warshaw, of Colombia, Mo.,
C Headquarter^ for
surprise? Yes, it was to the foot- manly attainments, but rather writes "Machiavelli in Marlowe"
ball world, but to Sewanee it was left to those " who look after the in this issue. Mr. Warshaw makes southern intercollegi;
not. Tile Purple team had been home."
clear the attempt of Marlowe to colleges.
surprised a little the week before,
In turning back to the savage make true Machiavellians of his
but there was no idea even of not Indian who delighted in war and characters and of his utter failure.
winning from the Louisiana Tiger prowess in arms, we find that The article is thoroughly inwhen the team left the Mountain he did not neglect the literary structive.
Thursday night. The Eoyal Ben- side of his life. The Indian oraEarl L. Bradsher, of the Univergal has always been noted for his tor stirred many a gathering of his sity of Texas, ,has a very interestIIIKJII.MJHAM, ALA.
fighting qualities, and the people people by his natural eloquence, ing article, "A Model American
of the Mountain know this best. and we know that his comrades de- Library of 1793." The basis of his
Leading Hotel in (be South
The team goes out each timeto lighted in him as much as in the article comes from "A Selected
match strength and skill against chief warrior or huntsman. This Catalogue of some of the most
another, having the same feeling phase of his life took in all of his esteemed Publications in the Enin each student's heart—that win literary knowledge, but in all glish language . . . by Thador lose the team will do its best probability, had his advantages deus M. Harris, A.M., Libraand it will be greeted at the train been better, he would have devel- rian of Harvard University . . . .
with that same glad " pat on oped them accordingly. In this Boston, 1793." This pamphlet is
Kooms vTvithout Bath, $1.50
the back"' and "we'll get 'er we find an argument for the liter- in the possession of the American
day. Ijiooms with Bath, $2.
next time." It is this spirit that ary side of our education. It is Antiquarian Society. The «pam$2.50, J$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, a
has characterized .Sewanee as dis- true that the athletic side of one's phlet gives a very concise idea as
$5.00 i'per day.
tinctly different from any other education should be given the to the literary tastes of that time.
Southern university. It is with proper stress, but, at the same
Other contributions that appear
/
*
this spirit that the team goes up time, it is also true that the mental in the October Review are: "An
Speci
lal
Care
and
Protection
against so many heavier and bet- propensities should receive their Appreciation of Literature," by
I
^adies
travelling
alone.
ter skilled teams aud returns from proper stimulation.
Win. Gilmer Perry, of Georgia
/
the fray with the big end of the
Not that one would receive an Tech.; "English Hymuody and
F»'. B. SHIREMAN, Manage)
score. In this team we trust, not over-endowment: of intellect, if Romanticism," by Benj. Brawley,
only for its ability at playing, but j these different channels were again of Morehouse College; "Iv", by
for the sportsmanlike spirit with enthusiastically followed; but Warwick James Price; "Macauwhich it enters every game. Its j they would offer themselves as lay's 'History' Illustrated,* by
playing is an exemplification of i sources from which specialization Edward Raymond Turner; "Poputhe gentlemanly qualities tiiat 1 might spring. Did the reader lar Control ofLForeign Policy," by
COWAN, TIJNN.
characterize the "Sewanee Man." ever consider what a very great Lindsay Rog«rs; and numerous
y
We stand behind our team because percentage of University men book reviews.
' All trains stop twenty mini
for meals.
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In Session the Entire Year

HOME OF MRS. H, A. WEST
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

The Kitchen Test
Is The Test That Counts in Flour

Red Mill Flours

8. M. A. Cadets Prove I IiemsflveB II r roen of the Day. Most of the Fnrnitnre Saved. The Lous 1'ractically
Covered by Insurance.
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test

i 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
iiii includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
k.bntldings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
bfnlnees.
In a raging fire that defied both
rfdes courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., the use of water and chemicals,
M.A., and B.D.
B year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows: the beautiful home of Mrs. H. A.
Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem- West was totally destroyed at 6:15
^ and the regular University session continues through the last Thursday morning.
jQoarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
It was while the cadets of the
IS to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not Sewanee Military Academy were
;i*ltothat of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarvhicb will continue without change in the courses heretofore engaged in their "setting-up exercisew" that a cloud of smoke
was seen to issue from Mrs.
•catalogue and other information apply to
West's
home, situated just across
Bt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.
the street from the barracks.
A quick inspection was made
and the alarm
immediately
turned in. The cadets flocked in
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
masses to the home and found the
source
of the fire to be in the room
military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Unioccupied
by Dr. Cain, the father
t of the 8outh, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
bove the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- of Mrs. West, who was residing
jBehool year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for with her.
Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
While seVeral cadets conveyed
I hoyB for College or University, and for life.
Dr.
Cain from the house, the others
tm catalogues and other information, apply to
were engaged in efforts to exTBJB SUPERINTENDENT, SKWANEE MILITABY ACADEMY.
tinguish the flames, which by this
time had gained considerable headway. The two wagons from the
University had arrived by this
time and now the effects of chemicals were tried. It was soon dis'covered that the heaviest part of
fire was on the interior and that
further use of the chemicals was
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOBTED
impossible. With the large conK OF FUENITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.
course of people, present little
difficulty was found in removing
practically all of the furniture in
the home, before the flames took
headway.
This residence, one of the oldest
in Sewanee, commanded one of
Heating
Supplies
the prettiest sites on the mountain.
At the time of its erection, it cost
in the neghborhood of $4,000.00.
The home was well covered by
insurance.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
1314-116 East Ninth Street

ie Sewanee Military Academy

Nashville Roller Mills
THE BED MILL '
Nashville, Tenn., U. H. A.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE
TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida

East, West, North and South
OVER

THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,
First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.
Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnishedWill take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.
COLE DAN1ET, I). P. A.,
Chattanoog-a, Tenn.

SRRIN & STEED

W. J. ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewaneb, Tenn.

Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Tom Wilcox Co.

Pi Omega

An important meeting of Pi
Omega was held on last Monday
night in Pi Omega Hall. At the
conclusion of the business session
the following officers were elected
for the first half year:
President, L. B. Paine.
Only Government Inspected
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
Vice-President,
J. R. Murphy.
Market In the City
Secretary, R. B. Tullis.
We Pay Prompt Attention to All Mail Orders
Treasurer, R. F. Hodge.
MUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Seargentat Arms, R. B. Lamond.
TENN B88 B B
Critic, E. M. Bearden.
J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Messrs. Schnider and Tullis were
appointed to represent Pi Omega
on the Inter-Society Committee.
flick S e r v i c e ^
After several enthusiastic speeches
h.
Phone 70
Sewanee by the new officers, in which much
old-time "pep" was revived, the
"Moving all the time."
COMPLETE YAK Df MO
meeting adjourned.

1S oto. each, 6 for 9t) ota.
CLUETT. PEABODV & c q

Personal Representative will bid on your
•Svork without expense or obligation on your part.

ranee Hardware Co. West Side Meat Market
and Tinware, Glassware

HaynesiE

T*
[Shoe and BCG
Maker ,
U A. BLANTC

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

'

0

trademark
and satisfaction
will
be yours

When you
want any- /
thing in
this line,
look for this

Sweaters from $4.00 to $13.50
Jerseys from $1.25 to $4.00
Write for our catalogue.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 N. Broad Bt.

Atlanta, Qa.

Dry Woods,
News comes to the Mountain
Groceries, Shoes* Hats and to-day that the Athletic "authorities
of L. 8,. U. have asked for the
Furnishing Goods
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee resignation of Coach E. T. McDon-

nell. Direct reasons were withheld but general belief is that it is
on account of last Saturday's
Patronage of Visitors
defeat. We feel sorry for Coach
Especially Solicited
McDonnell when it is understood
Perfect work, purest water, best that he did his best, and at the
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
<- improvements, domestic or gloss same time glad that he has severed
connections with that bunch.
al Candies »nd FavorH for Dtnmflni8b-

fSEWANEE, TENNESSK-J

SWEATERS & JERSEYS

Sewanee Steam Laundry

Raw dettror nearly
a

billion

dollars

vortb of food and property vtttr rear
rau sod (nice and. ttovjtotr IOM with

It is safe to use. Deadly to
rata but h - r m l e t n to
human boings. Raw •imply
dry up. No odor whatercr.
Valuable booklet in each can.
"Hoir to D wtror lUtt. **
2 S c , SOc a n d $ 1 * 0 0 .
In Seed. Hardware, Drmf
aad General Stonm

UniTerslty Supply Store, Agents.

•

''
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S. M. A. CADETS ARE KEPT
BUSY AT THE ACADEMY

mm

DCwas held that afternoon instead.
St. Andrew's was scrimmaged with
during the week and it is likely
that there will be a game between
S. M. A. and the Varsity Scrubs
before the game with Columbia.

Park Hotel;
New, Modern, Fireproof.

Euro
Every R>
Rates: *

In Center of BuHinesH and i

East Seventh Htreet,

Chatti*

New Uniforms Have Arrived. Cadet*
S. M. A. Personals
Aid Greatly in Recent Fire. Football
Cadet
Burch is out of the hosShows Marked Improvement—Little
pital
and
getting along nicely, but
Tigers Play C. M. A. This Coming
it will be some time before he will
Saturday.
play football again. His services
The first shipment of new uni- are missed greatly on the team.
forms has arrived and the " rats "
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to ex
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dunk, of
are transformed. The new uniishment at the facilities afforded by the 8
in furnishing almost anything ite patrons desi
forms have changed only slightly Jacksonville, who have been visitfrom those of last year. Instead ing their sons at the Academy, left
Iii case it happens that the article want*
of the canvas puttes with straps, the Mountain last Friday well
stock,
ask the man to get it for you; and
p|eased with Sewauee and S. M. A.
leggings of the same pattern worn
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You n
Mrs. Burke, of Birmingham, is
able information, even if you don't bay.
by the United States Army have
been'substituted. These leggings still at Miss Tucker's, paying a
are much better in appearance visit to her son, Allen W. Haskell,
than'the old ones and are easier to of S. M. A.
manipulate.
Mrs. Thornton and two daughters
will remain on the Mountain until
Tactics Class Advances
after Christmas with Cadet ThornLast Saturday morning, after ton, a day student at the Academy.
inspection, dress parade was practised for the first time this year.
In the same business and same place, not only spell Si
The new cadets have been wellThe largest stock and best equipped Funeral Direeto'
grounded in squad and company
drill, so the rest of the time before
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Juhan have Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.,
Christmas will be spent in perfect- a visitor in the person of a son who
ing fhe cadets in the Manual of arrived Saturday. This young
Long Distance Telephone 30
Aruia and the Movement of the gentleman, so his proud father says,
Company.
is slated for All-Southern center as

C

TWENTY-FIVE YE

No Lack of Spirit

That there is no lack of spirit on
this end of the Mountain was evidenced when Ruth came down to
S. M. A. with the 8ewanee-L. S. U.
score last Saturday. The cadets
were at supper and for several
minutes it sounded as if a riot had
turned loose in the mess hall.
Things were finally quieted down
when it was announced that some
of the "pep" should be aaved for
the bon-fire and general demonstration to be held up iu front of
the Supply Store.

•

,

soon as he has finished six years
of play at S. M. A.

IAS. B. CARR, President and Manag

Bishop Knight, Dr. and Mrs.
Hullihen, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips,
and Mr. DuBose have returned
from St. Louis, where they were
atteuding the General Convention.
Mrs. Wells, wife of Dr. Chas. L.
Wells, Professor of Ecclesiastical
History, has arrived on the Mountain. They are located for the
present at Miss Johnnie's.

Mrs. 8. J. Wolfe and Miss
Mildred Olson, after an extended
visit to friends on the Mountain,
Cadets Aid at Fire
have
returned to their home in
The oadets were at setting-up
Little
Rock, Ark.
exercises last Thursday morning
when fire that destroyed the West
Messrs. 'Judge' Woodall, 'Doc'
residence was discovered. The
Taylor
and 'Pinkey' McGoodwin
companies were dismissed and led
spent
a
joyous week-end in New
by Oapt. Wheat, all rushed over to
Orleans.
*
the scene of the fire. Here they
made themselves generally useful,
Mrs. Geo. W. Nolley, of Atremoving furniture, and later when
lanta,
is the guest of Mrs. C. W.
the University Volunteers arrived,
Underwood
for a short while.
formed a line and passed water to
them. After breakfast the cadets
Misses Eva aud Alice Lovell
went over and helped move the
have returned to their home in
furniture to Mrs. West's tempoMississippi for the winter.
rary residence.
•When you feel down in the
S. M. A. Team Preparing for C. M. A.
mouth, think of Jonah. He came
The football team is putting in out all<>right.—Ex.
some hard practice every afternoon,
in anticipation of the game next
It won't leak and it's clean
Saturday with the Columbia Military Academy, of Columbia, Tenu.
, Thrs is S. M. A.'s old rival, and
a hard fight is sure to be seen
when the two teams clash.
FOUNTAIN PEN
The score last -year was 0-0.
A style and size for every taste and
The team expects by hard playing purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.
to throw off this jinx that has been
pursuing them ever since the
season started.

Joseph Riley

8. M. A. May Play Scrubs

The B. H.Stief Jewt

Liveryman *
'Phone 56

S. M. A. had no game scheduled
Hack Bland
last Saturday, but a hard practice HKWANKE, - - - - TKNNKSHKK

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHi1
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY A*
JEWELRY
Write for Special Class-Pin C;
Church Street and Capitol Boule

Stief s Corner

Na
SPENCER JX7DD

Portrait
and Landscaj
%
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 22

Winchester Machine Shop

Plumbing, 8te«
Elect

WINCHESTER, TENN.
Phone 192
Our MR Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty yeai
Our Mr. Hatfield is an expert Machinist and tWe Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be flrstrclas-

A. H. FETTINC
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity
213 North Liberty Street
Paotory, 212 N. Sharp St.

Baltimoi

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity mem be
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnlshe^
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF
TKI^FAIK HODGSON. JPretzdert

\V. B. NAUTS, Viee President
I). L. VAUGHAN, Caphier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular*
lean National Hank of Nashville; National Park Bai
ilton National Hank, of Chattanooga.

HUGH and FRANft
Have a full supply of those •
good "Sewauee Hair Onts."
Call and gvi one. Hewauee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

